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EEE Welcome Back Picnic *

EEE SAC (your Student Advisory Council representatives) and SEEE (Society of Environmental & Ecological Engineers) are throwing a Welcome Back Picnic. Join us to celebrate your return to campus with pizza, fruit and sweet treats. Water provided; Bring your own water bottle to fill!!!

Thursday, September 1
Stadium Mall lawn (between FRNY & JNSN)  (Rain location: FRNY lobby)
5:30 - 7:30pm
Details with map are in the attached flyer.

ALL EEE students are encouraged to attend. EEE is growing! Continue to cultivate that “feeling of community” as you interact with the EEE faculty, staff and student body.

SEEE Callout*

The Society of Environmental and Ecological Engineers (SEEE) will be having their callout

Wednesday September 7th at 7PM in HAMP 2117

See attached flyer for more information

Job Corner with Ms. Whelton, PE*

The Industrial Roundtable Career Fair or IR is quickly approaching! This is the best time to talk with companies about job opportunities at Purdue. To help EEEs prepare for IR, I am holding a “Job Tune-Up Seminar” on September 6th at 3:30pm in ARMS 1021. As an environmental engineer who has worked in your field, I will give overall tips and advice in addition to answering your questions! There will also be a panel of EEE undergraduate students to discuss their past work experiences and how they obtained their jobs. Flyer attached.

Speaking of IR, don’t forget to research the companies prior to attending. A list of companies coming to IR which you can sort for specific information is given here:
https://purdue-csm.symplicity.com/events/b903e4b40d1f0193883ba68a8b1296db/employers

3-Session Coops

Are you interested in a co-op but unsure of the process or if you even qualify? The 3-Session Coop program is open to SOPHOMORES and early JUNIORS with a GPA of 2.6 or higher. If you are interested, you should attend the fall coop callout:

WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER 7 in the Co-Rec Feature Gym at 7:00 PM.

In regard to EEE co-ops, you can search current listings in the coop database. But don’t limit yourself! Go to IR and talk with companies to see if they are interested in coops. In particular you might want to look at companies at have coops with other programs at Purdue. To look at the current listings in the co-op database:

1. Go to https://www.opp.purdue.edu/students/ and click on the “Student Database Login” button at the top right. Log in using your Purdue career account credentials.
2. Click on the blue “search Postings” button at the top of the Dashboard page
Purdue Peace Corps Prep Program

- Purdue University is launching a new Peace Corps Prep Program to help undergraduate students prepare for a global career.
- "This program is available for all majors so students can gain hands-on experience and leadership skills while fulfilling Purdue’s graduation requirements," said Carrie Anne Thomas, intercultural programs specialist and Peace Corps Prep co-coordinator. "Students will be able to tailor their electives to focus on intercultural competence and foreign language skills. Those who complete the program will make more competitive Peace Corps applicants."
- Interested students can attend a callout at 6pm on Sept. 8 in Krannert, Room G012. Applications are due Oct. 3.

New Human Rights Minor

- The College of Liberal Arts is now offering a new Human Rights Minor
- Info at http://catalog.purdue.edu/preview_program.php?catoid=7&poid=6992&returnto=2934

Upcoming Events: SAVE these Dates

- **EEE Job Tune-Up Seminar** by Ms. Whelton
  Sept 6th 3:30pm in ARMS 1021

- **SEE sponsored BP EEE Info Session**
  Sept 12th 5:30-6:30pm in MSEE B010

- **Ford Day at Purdue**
  Sept 7th 8am-4:30pm; Meet with recruiters at the Engineering Mall, Memorial Mall
  Sept 7th 5:30-7pm; Info session and recruiter Q&A in PMU Anniversary Drawing Room
  *** FYI – Andrea Harris will be available to recruit Environmental Engineers! ***

Health Expo at the CoRec

- There will be a Health Expo for students at the CoRec from on Thursday, September 8th from 10 am-2 pm.
- Students will have the chance to talk with several campus offices that can address their health needs.
Writing Lab’s Engineering Satellite Staffed Again

- The Writing Lab’s Engineering Satellite will be staffed by tutors each week this fall on: Wednesdays, 6-9 PM in ME 2138 and ME 2142

Writing Lab ESL Programs*

- The Writing Lab ESL Programs will be having tutoring hours and conversation groups throughout the Fall semester for international students.
- To subscribe to the ESL mailing list, contact Chris Voeglein (cvoeglei@purdue.edu) and ask to be included on the Writing Lab ESL Programs email list.
- See the attachment for more details.

3rd Annual Center for the Environment Community Mixer*

- **When**: Sept 9th 3:30-6pm in South Ballroom, PMU
- This informal gathering will bring together undergraduate and graduate students, staff, and faculty members with interests in environmental research.
- Join us to meet new colleagues, share your work, and learn more about the C4E.
- Research groups, students, and student organizations are invited and encouraged to share a poster or set up displays.
- Food and drinks provided
- Questions? Email: environment@purdue.edu

Land O’Lakes Global Food Challenge Fellowship*

- Land O’Lakes is excited to announce that they are offering this opportunity to another group of sophomores for the 2016-2017 fellowship.
- Open to ALL members of the Class of 2019, regardless of what college they are enrolled in at Purdue University.
- See attached flyer for more information.

One Health Club Invitation

- One Health Club is in the process of trying to expand from having solely veterinary students to involving students from other areas of human health
- Additional info on the One Health initiative and the upcoming international One Health Day on November 3rd
**LEED Green Associate (GA) Training**

EEE students should understand that LEED is one professional certification. Earning a PE license in engineering requires considerably more education, knowledge and experience, and all EEE graduates are qualified to eventually earn a PE license, which is significantly more valuable. On occasion, an EEE student will ask about LEED. LEED is more within the domain of the Arch Engr group within Civil. Most people can take a short course and pass the LEED certification test. As a courtesy, the following info is being provided. It is not required or necessarily endorsed.

- **When:** September 20th 6-10pm in MSEE B010
- **Cost:** $300 ($200 for full time students)
- **Registration:** [http://leadinggreen.com/purdue](http://leadinggreen.com/purdue)
- **LEED (Leadership in Energy and Environmental Design) is simply a green-rating point system, or a scorecard. The more energy efficient and sustainable a building is; the more points it will earn. To date, this course and its materials have proven to be instrumental in helping over 5000 students pass their respective exam at a 100% pass rate. This course is offered at a quarter of the price and time as the competition and is geared at allowing students to graduate with letters after their name!**
- **The LEED Green Associate (GA) credential is the only entry level sustainability designation and shows employers and clients that you have certified knowledge in the green building industry. A new LEED rating system (v4) was introduced last month and this training course is one of the few that has been updated to teach the current rating system.**

**Academic Success Center Fall Resource Updates**

- The ASC offers a collection of services and programs designed to help Purdue students be successful in the classroom. Be proactive and review available resources now. Don’t wait till things get difficult to manage.
- **PEER SUCCESS COACHING PROGRAM** Our Peer Success Coaching program has expanded again since last year, offering more openings for students seeking additional support and accountability as they work toward academic, social, and/or personal goals during the semester. Students can apply for a PSC online at [www.purdue.edu/scf/partnerships](http://www.purdue.edu/scf/partnerships). Contact Mariana Naddaf for more information.
- **WORKSHOPS** The ASC offers free workshops available to all students on topics including time management, overcoming procrastination, and effective study strategies. The schedule is available [online](http://www.purdue.edu/scf/partnerships) and as an attachment. Students can register to attend a workshop online at [www.purdue.edu/scf/partnerships](http://www.purdue.edu/scf/partnerships) or at the event. Interested in setting up a workshop for a class or student group? Contact Josh Lee from more information.
- **CONSULTATIONS** Students can get tailored support on study strategies, time management, test-taking strategies, and other academic success topics in a 1-on-1 meeting with an academic consultant. Students can sign up for an appointment through the [Krannert Calendar App](http://www.purdue.edu/scf/partnerships) or visit during our drop-in hours:
  - Mondays, Tuesdays, Thursdays from 1:00 – 3:00 pm
  - Wednesdays from 2:00 - 4:00 pm
- ASC will continue to help students connect with academic support resources through [www.purdue.edu/tutoring](http://www.purdue.edu/tutoring) and provide online resources through our website.
EEE Welcome Back Picnic!!!

Thursday, September 1st, 2016 5:30-7:30pm
Stadium Mall (lawn between FRNY & JNSN)
Rain Location: FRNY lobby

PIZZA, FRUIT, TREATS & WATER will be provided.
Bring your own water bottle!!!

Come reconnect (or get to know) the EEE students, faculty & staff!

Look for the bunch of GREEN balloons!
We will be discussing our plans for the semester, including fun events and new merchandise. There will be free food and great times, so be sure to mark your calendars!

SEEE Fall Callout

September 7
at 7:00 PM
HAMP 2117

Sponsored by
Society of Environmental & Ecological Engineers
Job Tune-Up Seminar

September 6th
3:30 PM
ARMS 1021

Industrial Roundtable is around the corner!
Get tips from Ms. Whelton and an EEE panel for your job search
August 24 – 30, 2016

Fall Tutoring Hours
Get help with brainstorming, drafting, and revision for any type of writing.
Monday - Thursday: 9:00 AM – 6:00 PM
Fridays: 9:00 AM – 1:00 PM
Not on campus? Choose one of our online options:

- Meet online: chat with a tutor about your paper
- eTutoring: upload your paper and receive comments at the end of your session

Sign up online at https://cla.purdue.edu/wlschedule/.

Fall Conversation Groups
The Writing Lab will hold ESL Conversation Groups Monday – Friday throughout the Fall semester, starting August 29th.
Monday: 11:30 AM – 12:30 PM
Tuesday: 12:30 – 1:30 PM
Wednesday: 3:30 – 4:30 PM
Thursday: 2:30 – 3:30 PM (TV Snack Chat)
Friday: 10:30 – 11:30 AM
Sign up online at https://cla.purdue.edu/wlschedule/ by choosing "Conversation Groups" from the dropdown menu. Drop-ins also welcome!
Food and drinks will be provided.

Questions? Send an e-mail at environment@purdue.edu

Registration required.

Share a poster or set up displays. Organizations are invited and encouraged to research groups, students, and student organizations.

Learn about new colleagues, share your work, and learn environmental research. Join us to meet and faculty members with interests in undergraduate and graduate students, staff.

This informal gathering will bring together all.

You are invited to attend our annual mixer.

Center for the Environment

3rd Annual Environmental Community Mixer

South Ballroom, PMU
3:30-6:00pm
Friday, September 9, 2016
Friday, July 29, 2016

TO BE DISTRIBUTED IMMEDIATELY: eNewsletter, Blogs, Newsletter, email, etc.


Due to overwhelming interest, Land O’Lakes, Inc. will again offer members of the class of 2019 the opportunity to be a part of our Global Food Challenge Emerging Leaders for Food Security program.

Sophomore students during the 2016-2017 academic year interested in exploring solutions to world hunger and inspired to help solve the global food challenge are encouraged to apply for the program that runs from December 2016 through August 2017.

The fellowship offers a once-in-a-lifetime opportunity to gain experiences outside the classroom during a year-long fellowship program. Those experiences include:

- An 11-week paid summer internship in 2017
- Travel to Washington D.C. and a to-be-determined global destination as a part of the summer internship (included in the program)
- Solving real-world agricultural issues through the development of a team proposal for Land O’Lakes
- Participation in a number of special events between December 2016 and October 2017
- Serving as an ambassador for agriculture and the food industry

Eligibility requirements
1. Expected graduation date of May 2019 or December 2019.
2. Students from the following Universities are eligible to apply:
   - Purdue University
   - Iowa State University
   - The George Washington University
   - University of Minnesota
   - Northwestern University
   - University of Wisconsin – Madison (NEW)

Apply August 25 – October 31, 2016

- Learn more and apply FoodChallenge.LandOLakes.com
- Students must submit a one-minute video that identifies a problem or challenge directly related to food security and a proposed solution.

Questions
- Contact Brandi Schoenberg at FoodChallenge@LandOLakes.com.
- Socialize with the Global Food Challenge on Twitter, Facebook, Instagram and YouTube.